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Veho IN-CAR SMARTPHONE CRADLE Additional display

Brand : Veho Product code: VAA-116-TA10

Product name : IN-CAR SMARTPHONE CRADLE

Veho TA-10 Universal in-car smartphone wireless charging cradle

Veho IN-CAR SMARTPHONE CRADLE Additional display:

The Veho TA-10 universal in-car smartphone holder with Qi wireless charging features an
auto clasp and one-touch release for single-handed use. The cradle can be mounted using
either the dashboard/windscreen mount or air vent mount and includes is an extra long
cable and cable management clips. The TA10 is fully adjustable with 360 degree rotation for
optimal viewing and access. Compatible with most smartphones, including Apple and
Samsung, with Qi wireless technology up to 15W.
Veho IN-CAR SMARTPHONE CRADLE. Product type: Additional display, Product colour: Black, Material:
ABS. Input voltage: 5V 2A, 9V 2. Weight: 108 g, Dimensions with clip (W x D x H): 75 x 55 x 124 mm.
Package type: Box

Features

Product type * Additional display
Product colour * Black
Material * ABS
Brand compatibility * Any brand

Compatibility All smartphones with Qi wireless
technology

Ports & interfaces

USB On-The-Go support
Bluetooth

Power

Input voltage 5V 2A, 9V 2

Weight & dimensions

Weight 108 g
Dimensions with clip (W x D x H) 75 x 55 x 124 mm

Packaging data

Package type Box
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